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Abstract 16 
Large scale wind power generation complicated with restrictions on the tie line 17 
plans may lead to significant wind power curtailment and deep cycling of coal units 18 
during the valley load periods. This paper proposes a dispatch strategy for 19 
interconnected wind-coal intensive power systems. Wind power curtailment and 20 
cycling of coal units are included in the economic dispatch analysis of regional 21 
systems. Based on the day-ahead dispatch results, a tie line power plan adjustment 22 
strategy is implemented in the event of wind power curtailment or deep cycling 23 
occurring in the economic dispatch model, with the objective of reducing such effects. 24 
The dispatch strategy is designed based on the distinctive operation characteristics of 25 
interconnected wind-coal intensive power systems, and dispatch results for regional 26 
systems in China show that the proposed strategy is feasible and can improve the 27 
overall system operation performance. 28 
 29 
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Nomenclature 32 
Acronyms 33 
SE  sending end system 34 
RE  receiving end system 35 
ASE power adjustment model of the SE 36 
ARE power adjustment model of the RE 37 
EPAC excessive power accommodation capability 38 
UC  unit commitment 39 
WCIS wind-coal intensive power system 40 
IWCIS interconnected system with WCIS and load center 41 
Sets 42 
br  set of branch lines in RE 43 
bs  set of branch lines in SE 44 
dps set of deep cycling units in SE45 
gr  Set of normal units in RE46 
gs  Set of normal units in the SE 47 
ws  Set of wind farms in the SE 48 
SE modelling 49 
Objective functions 50 
Ccom total operation cost in SE 51 
Ccur  cost of the wind power curtailment in SE 52 
Cdcyc deep cycling cost of the deep cycling units in SE 53 
Cdnom normal status cost of the deep cycling units in SE 54 
Cgnom operation cost of normal units in SE 55 
Cres  spinning reserve cost in SE 56 
Ctot  total operation cost of deep cycling unit 57 
fdnom,j normal status cost function of the deep cycling unit j 58 
fgnom,i operation cost function of the normal unit i 59 
Parameters  60 
Ddp  number of average deep cycling days of deep cycling unit per year 61 
Ecur  maximum allowed curtailed wind energy 62 
( )
dp
avE  average deep cycling energy per day of deep cycling unit 63 
Lt  predicted load at time t 64 
max
iP  maximum power of normal unit or deep cycling unit 65 
min
iP  minimum power of normal unit 66 
nomin
jP  minimum power of deep cycling unit j in normal operation area 67 
dpmin
jP  minimum power of deep cycling unit j in deep cycling area 68 
plan
tie,tP  original tie line plan at time t 69 
up,max
iR  maximum upward reserve of normal unit i 70 
up,min
iR  minimum upward reserve of normal unit i 71 
dn,max
iR  maximum downward reserve of normal unit i 72 
dn,min
iR  minimum downward reserve of normal unit i 73 
Rsysup,t upward reserve demand of the system at time t 74 
Rsysdn,t downward reserve demand of the system at time t 75 
Rwup,t upward reserve demand of the wind power at time t 76 
Rwdn,t downward reserve demand of the wind power at time t 77 
Sdp  generation capacity of deep cycling unit 78 
T  number of dispatch intervals 79 
∆T  time interval 80 
kT   capacity of line k 81 
Wforn,t  predicted wind power of wind power plant n at time t 82 
err ,n tW  lower bound of the prediction interval of the nth wind power plant 83 
err ,n tW  upper bound of the prediction interval of the nth wind power plant 84 
bom  annual operation & maintenance cost per unit of deep cycling unit 85 
cdpj  unit cost of deep cycling unit j in deep cycling area 86 
cwn  unit cost of the wind power curtailment of wind farm n 87 
up
,i tk   unit cost of upward spinning reserve of normal unit i at time t 88 
dn
,i tk   unit cost of downward spinning reserve of normal unit i at time t 89 
ri,up  upward regulation rate of unit i 90 
ri,dn  downward regulation rate of unit i 91 
   lifespan reduction factor of deep cycling unit 92 
Variables 93 
Pi,t  generation scheduling of normal unit i at time t 94 
Pk,t  power of line k at time t 95 
up
,i tR   upward reserve of normal unit i at time t 96 
dn
,i tR   downward reserve of normal unit i at time t 97 
Wschen,t scheduled wind power output of the wind power plant n at time t 98 
( )
,
d
j tP  magnitude between nominjP  and dpminjP  at time t 99 
( )
,
n
j tP  magnitude between maxjP  and nominjP  at time t 100 
RE modelling 101 
Parameters 102 
RE
EPAC,tP excessive power accommodation capability of the RE at time t 103 
RE
,i tP  optimized power output of normal unit i from RE modelling 104 
kh  parameter of the slight adjustment 105 
ASE modelling 106 
Objective functions 107 
ΔCASE adjusted total cost of the SE 108 
ΔCcur adjusted cost of the wind power curtailment of the SE 109 
ΔCgnom adjusted cost of normal units in SE 110 
ΔCdnom adjusted normal status cost of the deep cycling units in SE 111 
ΔCdcyc adjusted deep cycling cost of the deep cycling units in SE 112 
ΔCtie adjusted cost for the tie line plan adjustment 113 
Parameters 114 
PTTC total transfer capability of tie line 115 
SE
,i tP   optimized power output of normal unit i from SE modelling 116 
SE
,k tP   power of line k at time t from SE modelling 117 
SE
sche ,n tW  scheduled wind power output of the wind power plant n at time t from SE 118 
modelling 119 
ctie  unit cost of tie line power adjustment 120 
cdnom,j  unit cost of deep cycling unit j in normal area 121 
cgnom,i unit cost of power adjustment of normal unit i 122 
tstart the time interval when wind power curtailment first occurs in dispatch results 123 
of SE modelling 124 
tend  the time interval when wind power curtailment last occurs 125 
SE( )
,
d
j tP  optimized ( ),dj tP  of normal unit i from SE modelling 126 
SE( )
,
n
j tP  optimized ( ),nj tP  of deep cycling unit j from SE modelling 127 
λik  branch flow sensitivity with respect to normal unit i 128 
λjk  branch flow sensitivity with respect to deep cycling unit j 129 
λnk  branch flow sensitivity with respect to wind farm n 130 
Variables 131 
ΔPi,t adjusted generation scheduling of normal unit i at time t 132 
( )
,
d
j tP  adjusted magnitude between nominjP  and dpminjP  at time t 133 
( )
,
n
j tP  adjusted magnitude between maxjP  and nominjP  at time t 134 
ΔWschen,t adjusted scheduled wind power output of the wind power plant n at time t 135 
ΔPtie,t adjusted tie line plan 136 
ARE modelling 137 
Objective functions 138 
ΔCARE adjusted total cost of the RE 139 
Parameters 140 
ASE
tie,tP  optimized tie line power adjustment from ASE modelling 141 
Other Parameters 142 
( )
a
DC   accumulated cost of wind power curtailment and deep cycling within D days 143 
( )
as
DC  accumulated cost of wind power curtailment, deep cycling and start-up of 144 
coal units within D days 145 
( )
cur
dC   cost of the wind power curtailment in dth day  146 
( )
dcyc
dC   deep cycling cost in dth day 147 
sC   start-up cost of coal units 148 
D  number of operation days 149 
 150 
 151 
 152 
1 Introduction 153 
1.1 Motivation and aims 154 
Emission-free power generation and sustainable energy supply are two key 155 
benefits of the wind power. With the increase of wind power penetration [1], the 156 
anti-correlation between wind power and system demand increases the operation 157 
pressure of the system [2, 3]. For systems with high wind penetration, evidences show 158 
that the operation flexibility is sensitive to wind power fluctuations during the valley 159 
load periods for systems with coal-fired units as the dominant generators (e.g. 160 
Colorado in the USA, Germany, Poland and China) [4-6]. As wind power generation 161 
may be very high during the valley load period, in order to maintain the power 162 
balance, power output of coal units in these systems may experience “deep cycling” 163 
[4]. In deep cycling status, the power level of coal units is below their normal 164 
minimum bound, and the operation cost is very high due to increased plant 165 
maintenance and reduced plant lifespan. 166 
Long start-up time, high start-up cost and high minimum power output are key 167 
features of coal fired units. Unlike short start-up time of gas turbine units, the cold 168 
start-up time of coal units is around 20 hours or even longer. Meanwhile, the 169 
minimum shut-down time of coal units also takes several hours, which further extends 170 
the out-of-service state of coal units [7, 8]. Besides, coal units in these systems often 171 
have very large capacities and they cannot be shut down flexibly. Further, the start-up 172 
costs of coal units are extremely high and significantly affect the overall operational 173 
costs of the system. Such features force coal units to be scheduled in a 72-hour 174 
residual unit commitment (UC) or weekly UC [9, 10]. That is to say, UC of coal units 175 
can be seen as fixed for day ahead scheduling. Hence, power systems with coal-fired 176 
units as major generators lack the capability to cope with large wind power variance, 177 
and such systems are also described as Wind-Coal Intensive Systems (WCIS).  178 
Generally speaking, WCIS are always connected with other load centers by long 179 
distance transmission lines [11] as most wind farms are often far away from the load 180 
centers. Such interconnected power systems have some distinctive characteristics as 181 
the sending end system is the WCIS and the receiving end system is a load center, and 182 
these multi-area systems are named as interconnected WCIS (IWCIS) which exist in 183 
the USA, China and other countries [6, 12]. Similar to conventional interconnected 184 
systems that can procure reserve assistance from neighboring areas [13], WCIS can 185 
also acquire assistance from the load center for accommodating excessive wind power. 186 
However, as the original tie line plans are often implemented through contracts that 187 
are strictly followed by regional systems [14], the coordination of WCIS may 188 
experience severe inflexibility along with the rapid increase of wind power 189 
generations. 190 
This paper primarily aims to establish an optimal dispatch model of WCIS which 191 
considers both the wind power curtailment and deep cycling of coal units. Based on 192 
the optimized dispatch results of each regional system, the tie line plan adjustment 193 
strategy of IWCIS is proposed. The tie line power adjustment strategy aims at 194 
relieving deep cycling and wind curtailment of WCIS by exploiting surplus generation 195 
capacity from the load center. 196 
1.2 Literature review and contributions 197 
Various issues regarding wind power accommodation and multi-area system 198 
coordination can be found in many existing publications. For wind power 199 
accommodation, Wang et al. [5] demonstrated that coal units cannot provide a 200 
favorable environment for accommodating variable wind generation. Albadi [15] 201 
concluded that higher integration costs can be incurred due to the intermittent nature 202 
of the wind power. Chang et al. [16] proposed a new optimal power flow algorithm 203 
and revealed that wind generation systems will affect the bus voltage and transmission 204 
losses. Chun [17] proved that wind power curtailment may reduce system operation 205 
cost significantly. Doherty et al. [18] studied the impact of wind power on the system 206 
operation cost and the carbon emissions of the Irish system dominated by gas 207 
generation. For multi-area system operation, Khatir et al. [13] proposed an augmented 208 
Lagrangian algorithm to optimally schedule the generating units of multi-area systems. 209 
Ying et al. [14] proposed an approach to incorporate contracts into multi-area UC 210 
solutions, and coal units were treated as “must-run” generators due to their long 211 
start-up time. Chung et al. [19] utilized Benders decomposition to deal with multi-area 212 
unit commitment problems. Soroudi and Rabiee [20] proposed a multi-area dynamic 213 
economic dispatch model, taking into account wind power generation and power pool 214 
market to supply the overall demand of the system for a given horizon. Abdullah et al. 215 
[21] developed a wind resource sharing strategy for an interconnected system to 216 
achieve the national and regional renewable energy target.  217 
Although the impact of wind power on the regional system operation has been 218 
intensively researched, distinctive operation features of WCIS are barely discussed in 219 
the literature. These features include: 220 
(i) The UC of WCIS can be seen as fixed as the start-up cost of coal units is usually 221 
high while the start-up time of coal units is very long.  222 
(ii) Wind power curtailment and deep cycling of coal units are very likely to occur. 223 
(iii) Unit cost of deep cycling is extremely higher than other unit operation costs. 224 
The operation feature (i) indicates that 0/1 binary variables for describing the 225 
start-up/shut-down statuses of coal units in conventional UC models can be avoided in 226 
the optimal scheduling of WCIS. For operation feature (ii), as the deep cycling status 227 
and the normal operational status of coal units are different, this operation feature may 228 
lead to a mixed integer problem. Operation feature (iii) indicates that reducing deep 229 
cycling should be in a primary aim in the day-ahead dispatch model of WCIS.  230 
Ideally, the grid operator could centrally regulate all the interconnected systems. 231 
However, in reality, due to various political, economical and technical reasons, such 232 
operations are rarely implemented for multi-area systems as the operational 233 
independence is a distinctive feature of the interconnected systems [13]. Generally, a 234 
tie line power plan of a multi-area system is often made based on the obligation 235 
contracts and is strictly implemented by regional systems during the whole system 236 
operation. Thus, it is rather difficult to achieve the global optimality of the operation 237 
cost of interconnected power systems [22]. 238 
In this paper, the economic dispatch model and tie line plan adjustment strategy 239 
are proposed, which take into account of the distinctive operation characteristics of 240 
IWCIS, distinctively from existing approaches. We propose a deep cycling model that 241 
can avoid the 0/1 problems in economic dispatch. Further, we propose two measures 242 
for the tie line power adjustment during valley load periods, namely the timing 243 
window and excessive power accommodation capability (EPAC) of the load center, 244 
which both help IWCIS to accommodate large penetration of wind power. 245 
The remaining paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the operation 246 
characteristics of WCIS and the decompositions of IWCIS. Section 3 details the 247 
WCIS modelling, and proposes the new tie line plan adjustment strategy. Section 4 248 
presents case studies of a typical IWCIS to confirm the efficacy of the proposed 249 
strategy. Conclusions and discussions are given in Section 5. 250 
2 Mechanism of tie line power adjustment of IWCIS 251 
2.1 Operation characteristics of WCIS during valley load periods 252 
Wind power plants are often given high priority in generating power, and the 253 
price of wind power is legally allowed to be higher than normal price of electricity 254 
generated by coal units [23]. For coal units, the unit cost of deep cycling is usually 255 
much higher than that of wind power. In this paper, all unit costs are based on the 256 
current electric price policy of China [5]. Deep cycling is a very special operational 257 
status for coal units, it is only applied to maintain the power balance, and coal units in 258 
deep cycling status do not participate in offering spinning reserve during valley load 259 
periods. It should also be noted that not all coal units take part in deep cycling 260 
regulation. 261 
The anti-correlation between wind power and load during off-peak periods is 262 
illustrated in Fig. 1. The load and wind power data used in this paper is extracted from 263 
a typical WCIS in Northern China. Generation equipment and power output statistics 264 
of the WCIS are shown in Table 1. 265 
In Fig. 1, during the valley load period, the minimum net load of the WCIS is 266 
around 4600 MW. Neglecting the effect of energy storage systems, the normal 267 
minimum power output of coal units is 840 MW higher than the minimum net load. 268 
To maintain the power balance, wind power curtailment is required first until the 269 
generated wind power reaches the maximum limit, then deep cycling of coal units is 270 
adopted later to ride through the valley load period. It is clear that the coal units will 271 
be forced to operate in a more stressed-out deep cycling mode after the nuclear units 272 
are put into operation.  273 
From the optimization point of view, as the cost of deep cycling of coal units is 274 
extremely higher than other operation costs of generation units, deep cycling would be 275 
the last measure for the system to keep the power balance, and reducing the deep 276 
cycling cost should be given a high priority in minimizing the operation cost of WCIS 277 
during optimization. As wind power curtailment and deep cycling have significant 278 
impact on the operation cost of WCIS, it is obvious that the time periods for both 279 
wind power curtailment and deep cycling are the key time durations that WCIS can 280 
procure assistance from the connected load center. 281 
2.2 Decomposition of IWCIS 282 
A simplified topology of IWCIS is shown in Fig. 2.Based on Fig. 2, the 283 
generation scheduling of IWCIS can be formulated as the following steps: 284 
(1) As the original tie line power plans are made based on the energy contracts and 285 
can be seen as a constant in a relatively long time interval, the sending end system and 286 
receiving end system can be treated as two isolated regional power systems, thus the 287 
model of the sending end system (SE) and the model of the receiving end system (RE) 288 
can be established independently. 289 
(2) Based on the optimized result of the SE model, the wind power curtailment and 290 
deep cycling power of coal units in the SE model can be obtained. Meanwhile, the 291 
excessive power accommodation capability (EPAC) of the RE can also be calculated 292 
from the RE model. 293 
(3) Based on the time duration of the wind power curtailment or deep cycling in the 294 
SE model, the timing window for the tie line power adjustment of WCIS can then be 295 
calculated, and the power adjustment of the tie line can only be implemented in this 296 
timing window. 297 
(4) During the timing window for the tie line power adjustment, the power adjustment 298 
model of the SE (ASE) can be established. The objective of this model is to reduce 299 
both the wind power curtailment and the deep cycling of the units in the SE. 300 
Meanwhile, the obtained power adjustment of the tie line in ASE model is also 301 
restricted by EPAC of the RE. The adjusted power of the tie line reflects the reduction 302 
of the wind power curtailment and deep cycling. 303 
(5) Once the tie line power adjustment is obtained from the ASE model, the optimal 304 
power adjustment model for the RE (ARE) can be established. The objective of the 305 
ARE model is to minimize the adjusted operation cost of the RE with the adjusted tie 306 
line power. 307 
The flow chart of the strategy is shown in Fig. 3, where two decompositions are 308 
applied in the modelling process, namely the decomposition of SE and RE, and the 309 
decomposition of ASE and ARE. The first decomposition is based on the operation 310 
independence and contract obligation between two regional systems. The second 311 
decomposition follows two steps, the first step is to achieve EPAC of the RE, and the 312 
second step is to send the tie line adjustment information from SE back to the RE . 313 
The information interchange in this process is concise which fully considers the 314 
operation independence of regional systems. 315 
3 Modelling of IWCIS 316 
3.1 Deep Cycling Modelling 317 
The power output characteristics of coal units with deep cycling capability are 318 
shown in Fig. 4. 319 
As shown in Fig. 4, once the power output of the coal units is lower than Pnomin, 320 
the coal units will be operated in the deep cycling status.  321 
The unit cost of the deep cycling unit cdp is set as follows: 322 
om dp
dp ( )
dp dp
av
b S
c
E D
                                (1) 323 
Parameters in (1) can be obtained from retired coal units that were involved in 324 
deep cycling. cdp is extremely high due to the lifespan reduction of deep cycling 325 
generators, which is reflected by  . 326 
In Fig. 4, Pnomin can be seen as a bound to distinguish the normal operation status 327 
from the deep cycling status. To avoid solving a mixed integer problem in deep 328 
cycling modelling, two continuous variables δP(d) and δP(n) which fully exploit the 329 
significant difference between cdp and cgnom are defined in the deep cycling modelling, 330 
as shown in Fig. 4. It should be noted that δP(d) and δP(n) are not variables to represent 331 
the actual power outputs of the coal units, but instead they are variables to describe 332 
the magnitude differences between power limits of coal units. From Fig. 4, the power 333 
limits of δP(n) and δP(d) are: 334 
( ) max nomin
( ) nomin dpmin
0
0
n
d
P P P
P P P


      
                           (2) 335 
The total operation cost of the deep cycling unit Ctot is: 336 
tot dnom dcyc
nomin ( )
dnom dnom
nomin dpmin ( )
dcyc dp
( )
( )
n
d
C C C
C f P P
C c P P P


 
     
                      (3) 337 
In (3), the deep cycling level of the coal power plant is denoted by the difference 338 
between Pnomin and Pdpmin+δP(d). Bigger difference implies severer deep cycling 339 
operation. 340 
Assume the objective of the SE model is set to minimize the operation cost of the 341 
SE. As cdp is much higher than the costs of other generation units, avoiding deep 342 
cycling is the primary target in the objective optimization. If wind power output is not 343 
high and the dispatch situation during the valley load period is not severe, the 344 
optimized result for δP(d) will be Pnomin-Pdpmin and δP(n) will be greater than zero. On 345 
the contrary, if the wind power is high and deep cycling units tend to operate in the 346 
deep cycling mode during the valley load period, δP(n) will be reduced to 0 first due to 347 
the power balance constraint. Then Pdpmin+δP(d) will become smaller than Pnomin to 348 
maintain the power balance. Consequently, no matter a deep cycling unit is in normal 349 
status or in deep cycling status, the power output can both be expressed as: 350 
dpmin ( ) ( )d nP P P P                                   (4) 351 
According to (4), P includes δP(d) and δP(n) and both variables are continuous, 352 
thus P can be optimized throughout while meeting all physical constraints in the 353 
WCIS modelling, and the mixed integer optimization problem is thus avoided. 354 
3.2 Spinning reserve modelling of wind power 355 
Empirical distribution function can be adopted to approximate the probability 356 
distribution of wind power prediction error. It is assumed that the future wind power 357 
prediction errors follow the same error probability distribution of historic prediction 358 
errors [24]. After the extreme forecasting errors are eliminated, the largest negative 359 
and positive prediction errors (e.g., values beyond 6 times of the standard deviation of 360 
the forecasting error) of the nth wind power plant are denoted as [5]  361 
 err , err ,( , ), 1, 2,...,n t n tW W t T                          (5) 362 
The spinning reserve demand of the total wind power in SE can be then obtained 363 
by: 364 
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
                            (6) 365 
3.3 SE modelling and timing window for tie line power adjustment 366 
The objective is given as follows: 367 
com gnom dnom dcyc res curmin C C C C C C                          (7) 368 
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s.t. 370 
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dpmin ( ) ( ) plan
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The objective in (7) minimizes the operation cost of normal coal units, deep 382 
cycling units, spinning reserve procurement and wind power curtailment. Equation (8) 383 
is the power balance constraint for WCIS. Equations (9) and (10) are the constraints 384 
for the maximum wind power curtailment and the maximum scheduled wind power, 385 
respectively. Equations (11-13) are the power output bounds of normal coal units and 386 
deep cycling units, respectively. Equations (14) and (15) model the ramping 387 
constraints of normal units and deep cycling units, respectively. Equation (16) models 388 
the maximum limits of branch line flows. Equations (17) and (18) model the 389 
constraints of upward and downward spinning reserves, respectively. 390 
By solving the SE model, the optimized dispatch results for SE,i tP , SEsche ,n tW , 391 
SE( )
,
d
j tP  and SE( ), nj tP can be achieved. According to the SE modelling analysis in 392 
Section 3.1, if SE( ), nj tP >0, then SE( ), dj tP = nomin dpminj jP P . Under this circumstance, the 393 
corresponding coal unit is operated in the normal operational region. However, if 394 
SE( )
,
n
j tP =0, then SE( ) nomin dpmin, dj t j jP P P   , which implies deep cycling occurs in the 395 
SE model. 396 
Suppose that the first time interval when wind power curtailment occurs 397 
according to the dispatching results of the SE model is denoted as tstart, and the time 398 
interval when the last wind power curtailment occurs is denoted as tend, then the 399 
timing window for the tie line power adjustment can be set as [tstart, tend]. 400 
3.4 RE modelling and calculation of EPAC 401 
The RE modelling has the same procedure as the SE modelling, but the deep 402 
cycling and wind power curtailment are both neglected in the RE modelling due to 403 
high load level in the load center. Based on the optimized results of RE, the EPAC of 404 
the RE (ΔPEPAC,t) is given as: 405 
gr
RE RE min
EPAC, , ,dnmin( , )t i t i h iiP P P k r T                         (19) 406 
The EPAC reflects downward generation space in the load center. Generally, load 407 
centers with larger generation capacity have a stronger EPAC to accommodate wind 408 
power from the WCIS. 409 
3.5 ASE Modelling 410 
Within the whole time intervals [tstart, tend], the ASE modelling is formulated as 411 
the following maximization problem, 412 
ASE cur dcyc gnom dnom tiemax C C C C C C                      (20) 413 
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s.t. 415 
g s dps ws
( ) ( )
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max SE
, , ,up gs0 min( , )i t i i t h iP P P k r T i                          (22) 417 
( ) nomin dpmin SE( )
, , ,up dps0 min( , )d dj t j j j t h jP P P P k r T j                    (23) 418 
( ) max nomin SE( )
, , ,up dps0 min( , )n nj t j j j t h jP P P P k r T j                     (24) 419 
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plan RE
tie, TTC tie, EPAC,0 min{ , }t t tP P P P                               (27) 422 
The objective in (20) maximizes the cost reduction. Note that 423 
cdpj>>cwn>ctie>max{cgnomi, cdnomj} and that ΔCtie is the cost for the tie line plan 424 
adjustment, which reflects the operation independence of interconnected power 425 
systems. Equation (21) is the constraint of the adjusted power balance. Equations (22) 426 
to (24) are the constraints of the adjusted power of normal units and the deep cycling 427 
units, respectively. SE,i tP , SE( ), dj tP  and SE( ), nj tP  in these equations, are all obtained 428 
from the SE modelling. Equation (25) is the constraint of wind power adjustment. 429 
Equation (26) models the branch line overloading. Equation (27) is the limits of the tie 430 
line power adjustment. 431 
In (20), the objective of the ASE modelling is to reduce the wind power 432 
curtailment and deep cycling in WCIS by adjusting the tie line plan, while the 433 
adjustment of the tie line plan incurs a cost. In Equations (23) and (24), if 434 
SE( ) nomin dpmin
,
d
j t j jP P P    in the SE modelling, then ( ),dj tP =0. If 435 
SE( ) nomin dpmin
,
d
j t j jP P P   , then ( ),dj tP  is the optimized result which implies that the 436 
deep cycling of coal units in WCIS is reduced after the tie line plan adjustment. 437 
The optimized result ΔPtie,t ( ASEtie,tP ) in the ASE modelling will be sent back to the 438 
load center for ARE modelling. 439 
3.6 ARE Modelling 440 
The objective of the ARE model is: 441 
end
start grARE gnom ,min ( )
t
i i tt t i
C c P                    (28) 442 
s.t. 443 
ASE
, tie, gri t ti P P i                             (29) 444 
min RE
, , grmax( , ) 0i i t h i i tP P k r T P i                        (30) 445 
In (30), RE,i tP  and ASEtie,tP  are obtained from the RE modelling and ASE 446 
modelling, respectively. 447 
3.7 System performance indices 448 
Under certain operational circumstances, shutting down a few coal units may 449 
mitigate the wind power curtailment and deep cycling of coal units during the valley 450 
load period. However, this is based on paying extremely high shut-down cost of coal 451 
units [7]. To evaluate the benefit of shutting down coal units in WCIS, the following 452 
system indices related to the long-term operation cost are adopted for system 453 
performance analysis. 454 
1) Accumulated cost of wind power curtailment and deep cycling of coal units 455 
( ) ( ) ( )
a cur dcyc1{ }
DD d d
d
C C C                              (31) 456 
2) Accumulated cost of wind power curtailment, deep cycling and start-up of coal 457 
units 458 
( ) ( ) ( )
as s cur dcyc1{ }
DD d d
d
C C C C                        (32) 459 
If ( ) ( )as aD DC C , then shutting down coal units would be more beneficial in the 460 
long term than maintaining these units in operation. 461 
4 Case study 462 
4.1 System parameters 463 
The modified Dongbei system (DB) is a WCIS [25] with 9 normal coal units, 2 464 
deep cycling coal units and 3 wind farm clusters. To focus on the interactions between 465 
wind power and coal units in the DB system, the energy storage system in [25] is 466 
replaced by a coal unit. While the Huabei system (HB) is a simplified load center with 467 
23 coal units. Both DB and HB are connected by a 500 kV transmission line, forming 468 
a typical IWCIS. The installed generation capacities of DB are shown in Table 2. The 469 
wind power penetration level in DB is 13.2%, which is rather high for a WCIS. The 470 
original day ahead tie line plan is shown in Table 3. The dispatch interval is 15 471 
minutes. Parameters for the coal units and wind farm clusters in the DB system are 472 
shown in Table 4. Parameters for the coal units in HB are similar to those in DB due 473 
to the same generation type. The simplified geographical layout of the DB and HB is 474 
shown in Fig. 5. The predicted load and wind power curve for the DB (from intervals 475 
1 to 48) are shown in Fig. 6. The allowed maximum curtailed wind energy Ecur for a 476 
single day for DB is 800 MWh. The unit cost of the curtailed wind power (cw) and 477 
deep cycling (cdp) are 1.1×102$/MWh and 2.3×102$/MWh, respectively. The spinning 478 
reserve demand of the system (Rsysup,t, Rsysdn,t) and that of wind power (Rwup,t, Rwdn,t) in 479 
DB are 170 MW and 50 MW in each dispatch interval, respectively. 480 
4.2 Day ahead dispatch result of system DB and HB 481 
The economic dispatch of DB and HB are calculated by the SE and RE models, 482 
respectively. The dispatch result for DB during the valley load period is shown in 483 
Table 5. It is noted that the curtailed wind power from the wind farm rather than the 484 
scheduled power is shown in Table 5. To demonstrate the deep cycling level, δP(d) and 485 
δP(n) of G10 and G11 are also shown. 486 
According to the dispatched results, both wind power curtailment and deep 487 
cycling occur within the time intervals from 7 to 24. During these intervals, G2, G3 488 
and G9 all work at the minimum power output, while G1, and G4 to G8 work above 489 
the minimum level to satisfy the downward reserve demand. In Table 5, the total 490 
curtailed wind power is 800 MWh which already reaches its maximum limit. Both 491 
wind power curtailment and deep cycling of unit G10 occur at the same time. Besides, 492 
δP(d) of G10 are all smaller than 260 MW and δP(n) of G10 are all 0 MW during the 493 
time intervals from 7 to 24 (i.e. power output of G10 is lower than 860 MW). 494 
Meanwhile, δP(d) of G11 is 200 MW and δP(n) is 0 MW (i.e. power output of unit G11 495 
is 900 MW). These results substantiate the discussions in Section 3.1. Accordingly, 496 
deep cycling occurs for unit G10 during the time intervals between 7 and 24, and G11 497 
maintains the critical normal operation status during these intervals, resulting in 232 498 
MWh deep cycling. During the time intervals from 7 to 24, the total operation cost of 499 
wind power curtailment and deep cycling is 1.41×105$. Though deep cycling energy 500 
is only 0.29 times of the curtailed wind energy, the operation cost of the deep cycling 501 
is 0.6 times of the wind power curtailment. 502 
From Table 5, it can be seen that the time intervals from 7 to 24 with wind power 503 
curtailment and deep cycling is a specific time for all generation units in DB. Then the 504 
timing window for the tie line plan adjustment is also set for the time intervals from 7 505 
to 24. To illustrate the relationship between wind power curtailment and deep cycling 506 
during these intervals, deep cycling power of G10 and curtailment of the wind farms 507 
in DB during intervals 7 to 24 are shown in Fig. 7. 508 
In Fig. 7, the deep cycling curve of the G10 has strong correlation with the wind 509 
power curtailment. At the beginning of the valley load period, as the load level 510 
decreases, the deep cycling and wind power curtailment keep increasing. At interval 511 
17, both the deep cycling power and curtailed wind power reach the maximum value 512 
because the net load of DB reaches its minimum level. Later with the recovery of the 513 
valley load, both deep cycling power and curtailed wind power keep decreasing and 514 
finally return to 0.  515 
Comparatively, due to the high load level characteristics of the load center, wind 516 
power curtailment and deep cycling barely exist in HB. Thus, the dispatch pressure of 517 
HB is much less than DB, and HB has the capability to accept excessive power from 518 
DB. The EPAC of HB in the timing window is also shown in Table 5. It can be seen 519 
that the EPAC of HB varies at different time intervals. The reason is that the total 520 
power level of generation units has a strong correlation with the load variation. 521 
During the valley load period the power output level of HB is also low because of its 522 
low load level, which introduces small ΔPEPAC,t and reduces the capability of HB to 523 
accept excessive power from DB. 524 
4.3 Tie line plan adjustment analysis 525 
Once both SE and RE models are optimized, the power adjustment of coal units 526 
and wind power plants in DB can be achieved by optimizing the ASE model. Here, ctie 527 
is set to 0.65×102$/MWh in this case, which is higher than the cost of normal coal 528 
units in DB. 529 
Results show that ΔPi,t and ( ),nj tP  are all 0 in the ASE modelling, which means 530 
that the tie line power adjustment is mainly utilized for the recovery of deep cycling 531 
power and wind power curtailment of DB. The reason is that the unit cost of tie line 532 
power adjustment ctie is higher than cgnomi and cdnomj, which blocks normal power 533 
adjustment of coal units in normal operational region. In fact, ΔPi,t and ( ),nj tP  have 534 
nonzero values only when the branch line congestion exists in the ASE model. 535 
Optimized adjustment of the tie line power is shown in Fig. 8, and recovery of deep 536 
cycling power and curtailed wind power in system DB is shown in Fig. 9. 537 
From Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, compared with wind power curtailment, deep cycling 538 
power in DB is recovered in priority due to its extremely high cost. The adjusted 539 
power of G10 is equal to its deep cycling power in the SE model, which means that 540 
the deep cycling power of G10 is totally recovered after the tie line power adjustment. 541 
Meanwhile, during intervals 7 to 11 and intervals 22 to 24, the curtailed wind power 542 
in DB is totally recovered. However, during the intervals 12 to 21, wind power 543 
curtailment still exists due to the low level of EPAC of HB and the recovery priority 544 
of deep cycling power. 545 
After the adjustment of the tie line plan, the deep cycling energy of G10 in DB is 546 
reduced to 0 and the total curtailed wind energy in DB is reduced to 366 MWh. The 547 
operation cost of DB is significantly reduced by 1.01×105$, including 0.53×105$ of 548 
deep cycling recovery of G10 and 0.48×105$ of curtailed wind power recovery of 549 
wind farms. Meanwhile, the operational cost of HB is increased by 0.33×105$ due to 550 
the power adjustment cost of coal units in HB. 551 
4.4 Influence of wind power variance to the system operation during the valley 552 
load period 553 
Suppose the wind power fluctuation is severe, which incurs an increase of the 554 
spinning reserve requirement, this will result in an increase of Rwdn,t in DB by 20 MW 555 
at each dispatch interval. 556 
Result shows that the power output of G1 is increased from 970 MW to 990 MW, 557 
providing more downward reserves to satisfy the spinning reserve demand of the wind 558 
power. Deep cycling power of G10 and total curtailed wind power in DB during 559 
interval 7 to 24 are shown in Fig. 10. 560 
From Fig. 10, as the power output of G1 is increased by 20 MW, to maintain power 561 
balance, the total power output of G10 is forced to decrease, which means that the 562 
deep cycling power of G10 is increased at the same time. This reveals that severe 563 
wind power fluctuations with high spinning reserve demand during the valley load 564 
periods might lead to large deep cycling power of coal units. Meanwhile, the total 565 
curtailed wind power is also changed as the spinning reserve demand of the wind 566 
power increases. Consequently, the increase of the spinning reserve demand of the 567 
wind power is accommodated by the increase of the deep cycling power of G10 and 568 
the variations of wind power curtailment. 569 
4.5 Analysis of shutting down coal units in system DB 570 
To measure the impact of the shutting down coal units, a 10 day (weekday) long 571 
term generation scheduling of DB is investigated in this case, and the 1st day 572 
corresponds to the case study presented in Section 4.1. Two scenarios are considered 573 
in this case. In Scenario 1 (SC_1), all units in DB remain in operation. In Scenario 2 574 
(SC_2), G8 whose generation capacity is the smallest (also with the shortest start-up 575 
time and lowest start-up cost) in DB is attempted to be shut-down at 0:00 in the 1st 576 
day. Other coal units with larger capacities are still kept in operation. Load variance is 577 
smooth over the 10 days. To simplify the analysis and emphasize the comparison 578 
between SC_1 and SC_2, tie line power adjustment strategy is not adopted in this 579 
case. 580 
Daily wind energy variance, daily deep cycling cost and wind power curtailment 581 
cost of SC_1 is shown in Fig. 11. 582 
According to Fig. 11, wind power also varies significantly over the 10 days. On 583 
the 7th day, the wind power generation is even close to zero. Generally, deep cycling 584 
costs and wind power curtailment costs have high correlation with wind energy 585 
variance, which reflects that larger scale wind power may cause severer deep cycling 586 
and wind power curtailment. It is also clear that wind power curtailment is adopted 587 
first to avoid deep cycling of coal units. For instance, although wind power 588 
curtailment exists from 2nd day to 8th day, the deep cycling cost in these days is 0. 589 
However, due to the very high wind power penetration in the 9th day and 10th day, 590 
deep cycling costs are very high because wind power curtailment already reaches its 591 
maximum limit in these days.  592 
By shutting down G8, daily deep cycling cost and wind power curtailment cost of 593 
SC_2 with same wind power variance as in SC_1 is shown in Fig. 12. 594 
As shown in Fig. 12, wind power curtailment costs and deep cycling costs of DB 595 
are significantly reduced compared with SC_1, and deep cycling costs in these 10 596 
days are all 0. However, this is based on shutting down a coal unit with an extremely 597 
high start-up cost. To further analyze the economic impact of shutting down the coal 598 
unit, total operation costs and accumulated costs indices of SC_1 and SC_2 are 599 
illustrated in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14, respectively. In Fig. 13, the shutting down cost of 600 
G8 is not included in the total operation costs of SC_2. 601 
Fig. 13 reveals the strong correlation of the total operation costs of SC_1 and 602 
SC_2 with the wind power variance. As G8 is kept in operation in SC_1, the curtailed 603 
wind power and deep cycling power is very high in day 9 and day 10 when the wind 604 
power penetration is high, causing much higher total operation costs of SC_1 than that 605 
of SC_2. By shutting down G8, the total operation cost during these days can be 606 
notably reduced. Fig. 14 shows that the Ca curve of SC_1 increases rapidly in the 9th 607 
and 10th days due to the extremely high deep cycling cost and wind power curtailment 608 
cost as shown in Fig 11. As Cas of SC_2 is higher than Ca of SC_1 in 1st day, shutting 609 
down G8 is not economic for this day. The reason is that a very high start-up cost of 610 
G8 greatly increases Cas of SC_2, incurring Cas of SC_2 higher than that of SC_1 in 611 
the 1st day. From the UC point of view, the results in Fig. 14 show that the impact of 612 
shutting down coal units should be reflected in a long time interval rather than day 613 
scale due to the high start-up cost, which greatly distinguishes UC of WCIS from 614 
other UC problems. Consequently, long start-up time and high start-up cost are both 615 
the main reasons to fix UC of coal units day ahead in WCIS. 616 
5 Conclusions 617 
An economic dispatch strategy that makes full use of the distinctive 618 
characteristics of IWCIS is proposed in this paper. Based on the distinctive operation 619 
features of WCIS, the special UC characteristics of WCIS are analyzed. Through a 620 
proper design of the optimization variables for deep cycling units in this economic 621 
dispatch model of WCIS, the mixed integer optimization problem is completely 622 
avoided. Case study results reveal that the model proposed in this paper can well 623 
illustrate the complicated interactions between the wind power curtailment and the 624 
deep cycling of coal units during valley load periods. It is shown that the impact of 625 
UC of WCIS can only be reflected in a longer time interval rather than over a day 626 
scale due to the extremely high start-up costs of coal units, and the wind power 627 
fluctuation in the long time interval has a strong correlation with the total operation 628 
cost of the system. Finally, shutting down coal units during valley load period might 629 
help reduce the deep cycling and wind power curtailment of coal units. The findings 630 
of this study can also be applied to interconnected systems where the RE is also a 631 
WCIS. However, such systems are not common and the wind power accommodation 632 
capacity of such systems is strongly restricted due to very weak EPAC of the RE. 633 
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Fig. 1.  Typical load and wind power curve of a WCIS in Northern China. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig. 2.  Simplified topology of IWCIS. 
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Fig. 3.  Flow chart of the adjustment of tie line power plan. 
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Fig. 4.  Deep cycling model of coal units for generation scheduling. 
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Fig. 5.  Geographical diagram of the interconnected DB and HB. 
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Fig. 6.  Predicted load and wind power of DB during valley load period. 
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Fig. 7.  Deep cycling power and wind power curtailment of system DB during valley 
load period. 
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Fig. 8.  Optimal tie line power adjustment. 
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Fig. 9.  Power adjustment of deep cycling and wind farm clusters. 
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Fig. 10.  Deep cycling power of G10 and total curtailed wind power in DB when 
Rwdn,t is 70 MW. 
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Fig. 11.  Daily deep cycling cost and wind power curtailment cost of SC_1. 
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Fig. 12.  Daily deep cycling cost and wind power curtailment cost of SC_2. 
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Fig. 13.  Total operation cost of SC_1 and SC_2. 
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Fig. 14.  Accumulated cost of SC_1 and SC_2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table 1 
Generation equipment of WCIS in Northern China 
Power output  Coal  Wind  Nuclear (planned) Energy storage systems 
Max MW 7900 1200 600 200 
Min MW 5440 0 600 -150 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2  
Generating equipment and capacities of DB 
 Capacity MW Percentage of the total capacity % 
Total capacity 9100 100.0 
Coal power 7900 86.8 
Wind power 1200 13.2 
Tie line 1500 N/A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3 
Original day ahead tie line plan 
Time interval Tie line plan MW Time interval Tie line plan MW 
1-16 630 49-64 930 
17-32 480 65-80 750 
33-48 690 81-96 660 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4 
Parameters of coal units in system DB 
 P
max 
MW 
Pnomin 
MW 
Pdpmin 
MW 
Rup,max 
MW 
Rup,min 
MW 
Rdn,max 
MW 
Rdn,min 
MW 
rup 
MW/15min 
rdn 
MW/15min 
Start up 
time  
h 
Cs 
103$ 
Normal unit 
G1 1200 900 N/A 100 0 100 0 300 300 26 300 
G2, G3 350 220 N/A 30 0 30 0 75 75 14 130 
G4,G5 550 370 N/A 30 0 30 0 60 60 20 130 
G6-G8 300 200 N/A 30 0 30 0 40 40 18 110 
G9 1600 1000 N/A 220 0 220 0 250 250 24 320 
Deep cycling unit G10 1200 860 600 N/A N/A N/A N/A 150 150 24 350 G11 1200 900 700 N/A N/A N/A N/A 120 120 24 270 
Wind farm WF1 200 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A WF2, WF3 500 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5 
Generation scheduling of the system DB during valley load period 
Name Dispatched power output MW 5 6 7* 8* 9* 10* 11* 12* 13* 14* 15* 16* 
G1 984 975 970 970 970 970 970 970 970 970 970 970 
G2, G3 243 230 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 
G4, G5 415 406 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 
G6-G8 243 236 230 230 230 230 230 230 230 230 230 230 
G9 1026 1014 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
G10 δP(d) 260 260 252 243 236 230 223 205 203 192 173 159 
G10 δP(n) 24 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
G11δP(d) 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 
G11 δP(n) 25 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
WF1 0 0 5 6 10 14 20 35 35 40 43 48 
WF2 0 0 12 13 25 36 51 89 89 100 109 121 
WF3 0 0 12 13 25 36 51 89 89 100 109 121 
EPAC of 
HB 
246 245 242 237 229 183 168 143 151 215 246 245 
 
Name Dispatched power output MW 17* 18* 19* 20* 21* 22* 23* 24* 25 26 27 28 
G1 970 970 970 970 970 970 970 970 975 984 993 991 
G2, G3 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 231 244 254 252 
G4, G5 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 407 417 426 424 
G6-G8 230 230 230 230 230 230 230 230 236 244 250 249 
G9 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1015 1027 1040 1037 
G10 δP(d) 152 184 189 200 206 224 233 240 260 260 260 260 
G10 δP(n) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 26 39 36 
G11 δP(d) 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 
G11 δP(n) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 26 39 36 
WF1 57 47 46 42 36 21 13 7 0 0 0 0 
WF2 144 119 116 105 92 53 32 17 0 0 0 0 
WF3 144 119 116 105 92 53 32 17 0 0 0 0 
EPAC of 
HB 
166 196 114 219 194 245 246 246 166 196 114 219 
 
 
